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This is the April, 2012 issue of the Zephyr, the official newsletter of the Barony of Ayreton, a branch of the Society for
Creative Anachronism, Inc. The Zephyr is published as a service to the membership of the SCA's Barony of Ayreton.
Subscriptions are free.
For a hard copy of this newsletter, please contact Harlie Des Roches, 613 Nelson Lane, Des Plaines IL 60016.
Copyright © 2012 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or
artwork from this publication, please contact Harlie Des Roches (sarafina.sinclair@gmail.com), who will assist you in
contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.
Art credits: Emma cartoon on page 13 is ©Merril Miller.

Greetings from the Chronicler

Welcome to the April 2012 issue of the Zephyr.

Submissions and Publication
I’m happy to receive submissions of any sort for our newsletter. If you write it or draw it, I’ll find space to publish it.
We are publishing on a quarterly basis, and the next issue will come out in July, with a submission deadline of the end
of June. I look forward to your contributions!
.
--Mistress Sarafina Sinclair
Deputy Chronicler

Greetings from the Baron and Baroness

It has been nearly two years since we’ve been a full barony and we have accomplished a lot during that time. In fact,
we are one of the “go-to baronies” when stuff needs to happen in the kingdom. We were almost home to spring
coronation next month, only if we just had a bit more space available at one area favorite site, or could have worked
out another arrangement. We made a huge splash even before being a full barony in supplying other baronies with
silk banners for 40 year, which still remain in use. We’ve supplied gift baskets for other kingdoms, gift banners, and
scroll blanks. We’ve sent troops when needed - including archers, fencers, siege engineers, and heavy weapons
fighters.
So as we embark on yet another year, it is no time to rest on our laurels as a group. While some individuals may need
well deserved breaks, there is new blood that can refresh our ranks in these areas, be it in peaceful arts or martial
arts.
Looking to this summer coming, there are many arenas in which to test our mettle.
Butts and Bales/Crystal Chamfron (Shattered Crystal) is June 2 with the Midlands Thrown Weapons Championship.
Nearby Ravenslake, just to our north, will be co-hosting Border Skirmish on June 8-10. This is always a fun event, and
will be at a new site, where we hope to have a baronial encampment. Ragnarok Rampage (Carraig Ban) is June 16
and will include authorizations to help us all get ready for Pennsic. This day should include Combat Archery
authorizations, and since her Excellency hopes to round up members for her ‘death squad’, this might be a good
opportunity for any who aspire to the team. Swordcliff's Day in the Park Demo is June 17 in Springfield and would be
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a great way to help out our southern neighbors, while also carefully watching those same southern baronies. After
all, it is they who are casting covetous eyes upon us and whose tongues have begun to whisper in ears seeking allies
to invade us with.
Yes, there are rumors of a war in the Midlands*. So we best prepare. It’s a simple dispute. Their Excellencies of the
Midlands have long held a non-aggression treaty with each other. Their Excellencies’ Ayreton were waylaid on route
to the designated place of signing this same treaty. (Mundane considerations got in the way of our attending). Our
absence was taken in the worst possible way and these baronies have declared that they will make us sign the Treaty
of Peace, with violence if necessary.
So if ever there is a time for unity amongst us, it is now. We need to secure our boarders, and strengthen our skills.
We will also seek allies where we can, as well as input from our own as to how to best prepare.**
In closing, we thank you for your past support, and look forward to that continued support.

THL Nadezda ze Zastrizl
Capt. Henry of Exeter
Baroness & Baron Ayreton

*Really, it’s all in fun, and people seem to be getting really psyched about it.
**This could be a real fun event opportunity folks!
 Creation of the Order of Atlas 

Some service places a heavy burden upon those who give it, where many would come to fall under the weight of
such a burden, a select few will rise to the challenge of that Service and these few are Atlas’s among us.
They carry the greatest burdens, the heaviest weights and longest hours. They serve the dream and in doing so, they
hold our world upon their shoulders.
It is one of the Great Pleasures of the Landed Nobility to create Baronial Orders and Awards, to recognize the
talents, skills and service of the populace. As such, We are minded to create the Order of Atlas to recognize such
excellent Service to this Barony and The Dream. While this carries no precedence throughout the realm it carries our
respect and appreciation for the Service rendered.
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Officer Reports

Seneschal Report
Warm greetings unto the populace of Ayreton.
Normally, I’d be writing something about surviving
the harsh weather, but Mother Nature was actually
kind to us this past winter. Instead, I hope you’ve been
enjoying the unseasonably warm weather we’ve been
having and have used it as an opportunity to spend
more time outdoors with friends and loved ones.
Springtime in the barony means that we’re getting
close to our annual officer elections. It is vitally
important that we continue to share the burden of
running the barony so that we continue to grow while
retaining the experience. I thank you for the
opportunity to serve as seneschal and look forward to
finding new ways to help Ayreton flourish.
In service,
Mistress Sarafina Sinclair, Seneschal

award upon those gentles who have served the
Ayreton area in the offices of Mayor and later
Seneschal of the incipient and eventual Barony.
It was my pleasure to read the Order into creation and
it was my pleasure to read the premier recipients
names into the record. You are welcome to read the
Court Report which details the first recipients’ names.
As we come to the end of my first year as your
Baronial Pursuivant. I can’t thank you all enough for
your support and encouragement. I have been so
honored to serve the Barony for the past year; I hope
you will continue to allow me to serve you in this
office.
I have recently submitted a call to the Populace
seeking a Deputy to my office. The official printed
announcement of the New Deputy to my office will
come in the Summer Zephyr, so check for the report
then.

-------------------Exchequer Report
Current balances:
General Fund: 1814.15
Regalia Fund: 1150.73
Pennsic Camp Fund: 15.00
Ayreton Angels Fund: 400.00
RUM Fund: 401.54

Finally, I am proposing the creation of a new office to
the Barony, one that would be a Special Deputy office
to mine, that of Baronial Signet. A Baronial Signet
would work closely with me and the Baronage to
organize the creation of Scrolls for the Barony and
when present during Baronial Courts, keep a record of
the events in that court. This proposal will be made at
the next Baronial Curia meeting held on April 29th, in
the Canton of Rokkehealden.
Health and Happiness to each of you,

Total: $3,781.42
I am adding Gareth Ostwestly (Jeff Berger) as my
emergency deputy and as a signatory to the account.

Herr Alexander Adelbrecht von Markelingen, APF
Baronial Pursuivant Ayreton
--------------------

In Service,
Mistress Margherita Alessia called Ghita, Exchequer
--------------------

From the Webminister
Spring has sprung a little early, and things have grown
a bit at our website. Visit and check out our new look.

Pursuivant Report
Joyful Spring Tidings,
It has been another incredible quarter for the Barony.
Their Excellencies have created a New Order. The
Order of Atlas, this is a service award for the Barony.
Their Excellencies, in their wisdom, bestowed this
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We have a nice contrast of background and written
word, consistency of style throughout the pages, and
a calendar rework that makes it consistent to the
Midrealm event calendar. We also have a new
Excellencies page, and a slightly hidden Demo
opportunities page.
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Keep checking back as we are looking to add and
improve many parts of the sight. Each page in the site
should have a last updated label up top to inform you
when changes have occurred.
I hope you come to enjoy the new look, and as always,
feel free to contact me with changes you’d like to see
on the site.
Yours in Service,
Lord Dunstan Bramblette
Web Minister

To those of you whom I see at events, I want to be still
‘out there’ encouraging your participation in events,
demos, and all other activities that the Barony has to
offer. Remember you can always sign up for the
Baronial
yahoogroup:www.ayreton@yahoogroups.com, and
each canton also has a website and most have an elist if you want news of who is doing what, where, and
with whom. (Well, not specifically, but you get the
general idea! )
Please feel free to e-mail me if you have any
questions. You can also go to www.midrealm.org and
check the calendar for the next event and plenty of
other information.

From the Chatelaine
Hello everyone! I took a brief hiatus after Twelfth
Night due to an “attack of life” in my current dealings
with “things modern.” I won’t go in to the details.
However, those of you that knew things had
happened were very supportive and caring.

Yours in Service to the SCA and the Dream
Lady Ardena Wildflower, Chatelaine

Upcoming Officer Reporting Schedule
Baronial and Canton Officers, please take note of these upcoming report dates.
Officer
Archery Marshal
Chatelaine
Chirurgeon
Chronicler
Exchequer
Herald
Knights Marshal
Minister of Arts & Sciences
Minister of Youth
Rapier Marshal
Seneschal
Webminister

Due Date
June 1
November 1
June 1
January 1
July 31
June 30
June 1
July 1 canton/July 15 barony
July 15
June 1
May 22
May 15

 Court Report 

Court of Their Excellencies Henry and Nadezda, 14 January A.S. 46 (c.e. 2012), held at Twelfth Night Faire in Their
Canton of Tree Girt Sea. Heralded by Herr Alexander Adelbrecht von Markelingen. Seneschal - Mistress Sarafina
Sinclair. New Order Creation: Creation of the Order of Atlas. Order of Atlas: Alexander de Seton, Alan Fairfax,
Cerian Cantwr, Acelina of Derelei, Etienne le Couteau des Roches, Phillip White, and Richard de Scolay.
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Dance Practices in the Northwest-Far Northwest suburbs

I have been trying to recruit a core group of people interested in renaissance dance in the northwest and far
northwest suburbs, to attend possible practices on the first and third Monday evenings of each month. We need 6-8
people who would try to be there every meeting, both to have enough bodies for the dances and also to have
continuity for the new attendees and those who can't attend as frequently. We have an experienced dance teacher
willing to teach (THL Teleri) as well as other teachers who can teach simpler dances, like me.
We are likely to do this in the Elgin area due to the interest of some folks in that area but if we have enough
interested dancers from another area, we can adjust this location. All would be welcome.
Please let me know if you would be interested in joining us and if you think you would be a regular attendee or an
occasional one. I can be reached at mistressmargrett@ameritech.net or at 847-525-1997. Once we have enough
people to have 6-8 regular attendees, we can start having practices.
Thanks,
Lady Margrett Norwoode

Terpsichore: Delight in Dancing—an event report:

On April 14, I had the sincere pleasure to experience again the delight in dancing as inspired by the muse
Terpsichore: The Terpsichore at the Tower XVIII event in the Barony of Cynnabar. The trip began with acquiring my
travel companions THL Teleri ferch Morgant ap Rhys and Lord Dunstan Bramblette. All three of us attended the
event and all three of us taught dance classes at the event. The trip from the Chicago suburbs to Ann Arbor went
smoothly, accompanied by conversation and music, and we eventually arrived. After a brief stop at the event site, we
arrived at the home of our hosts, Lady Jadzia and Lord Aaron.
After unpacking, socializing and succumbing to the temptations of technology (booting up laptops to access the
internet), we came to rest to prepare for the morning. In the morning, we dressed and traveled to the event site. THL
Teleri volunteered to help judge at the Pentamere A&S faire and spent the morning reviewing a fantastic solo vocal
performance that was thankfully repeated for the populace during the evening ball, so I was able to enjoy the
beautiful performance as well. My class was at 11am, so I attended the 10am English Country Dance class and left a
little early so I could go off and be nervous before mine . . .
Thanks to the influence and help of both Mistress Alina of Foxwood and THL Teleri and the help of Lord Dunstan and
Lord Jody Raiford, I had the singular experience of teaching my first dance class ever. Yes, you've all come to expect
my other classes and lectures, from Elizabethan culture to costuming to the medieval/renaissance origins of
hypnosis. But I was never brave enough to teach dance despite having done English Country Dance since my Bristol
Renaissance Faire days starting in 2005. THL Teleri had been encouraging me for some time to make the attempt
and had even coached me through a dance reconstruction exercise, sending me to the Playford facsimiles and then
discussing and adding to my findings. So when Mistress Alina asked me to teach beginner English Country Dance at
Terpsichore this year, I decided to give it a try. THL Teleri was gracious enough to both give me permission to use her
dance handouts for two of my dances and to review the handout I created for the third dance. Mistress Alina, Lord
Dunstan and Lord Jody attended my class, helped form the dance sets and gave gentle hints when I forgot to
mention a pertinent point during my teaching. I survived the experience and was even told later that participants
thought I did well.
Once my class was over, I was able to enjoy taking other classes and the rest of my day. I did not attend Lord
Dunstan's class due to my familiarity with his chosen dances but did attend THL Teleri's class because I had not
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learned her dances (My Lady Cullen and Fain I Would) as well as the joy and jealousy (Rostiboli Gioioso and Gelosia)
of Lord Dunstan's dances. I was delighted to make the acquaintance of Mistress Tzipporah da Pesaro when I took her
English Country Dance class. I greatly enjoyed her sense of humor and teaching style and hope to continue my
friendship with her and to see her at future events elsewhere.
When classes were over for the day, a bunch of us went off for dinner at a fantastic Chinese buffet restaurant. After a
great dinner and lots of stimulating conversation, we all returned to the event site to enjoy the evening ball, with live
music directed by Lord Aaron Drummond and including Ayreton’s own Master Robyyan. The ball was wonderful, the
dessert revel was delicious, the pavilion cake unbelievably creative, the Iron Chef Peep entries amusing and the
entire experience fantastic.
We went from the ball to the post-revel party hosted by Mistress Alina and Master Midair and had several more
hours of great conversation and socializing. Then we went back to sleep and refresh ourselves for the trip back. We
left at a fairly early hour because THL Teleri and I had hopes of attending a concert back in Chicago. The travel back
was relatively uneventful and direct, with the exception of some rain en route and a wet packing adventure before
leaving. We dropped off Lord Dunstan at home where we saw his lady Metylda, his dogs and his bees in his backyard.
Then THL Teleri and I drove up to Evanston where we had an amazing experience at the Newberry Consort concert
at Northwestern University. We arrived in time for the pre-concert lecture which discussed both the dance and the
music to come. The concert was Les Caractères de la Danse, which also included beautiful soprano solos by Ellen
Hargis and costumed baroque dance done by Paige Whitley-Bauguess and Thomas Baird. THL Teleri and I had had
the previous pleasure of attending both a baroque dance workshop and a baroque dance performance done by Paige
Whitley-Bauguess at the Chicago Early Music Festival in 2010. This was an even better performance, because she and
her partner interacted with each other and invested the dance with so much acting, character, intensity and emotion
that I never knew what to watch and I know I missed things in the process: face, gestures, feet, floor patterns,
costume, the Newberry Consort musicians (who contributed their own intensity and emotion to the music as well).
All in all, a great event spent with friends and traveling companions, followed by a great concert.
by Lady Margrett Norwoode

Court & Country's Third Anniversary

Court & Country has just celebrated its third birthday as a performing entity on April 4 and we would like to share
our joy and thank you all for your support!
This medieval & renaissance vocal ensemble was first conceived at a Fiber Arts Night gathering in the northwest
suburbs. Teleri, Tabitha & Arrienne first performed together at Stone Dog Inn on April 4, 2009, and called themselves
Court & Country. After Stone Dog Inn, Margrett joined and we started having formal group rehearsals at Teleri's
house in April 2009.
Over the last three years, we have regretfully parted ways with some of our members. However, we have also
happily added new friends to our ensemble. Our current actively performing membership includes Teleri, Margrett,
Margretha, Keith, Elizabeth, Adam and Beatrice.
We welcome more voices and encourage you to contact us at CourtAndCountry@gmail.com if you wish to explore
singing medieval and renaissance music with us. We rehearse on Wednesday evenings in the northwest suburbs.
Our next planned performances will be at St. Cecilia at the Tower on May 12 in Ann Arbor, MI, the Janesville
Renaissance Faire in Janesville, WI on May 19 & 20 and DucKon science fiction convention on June 2 at Pheasant Run
resort in St. Charles, IL.
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St. Cecilia at the Tower information: http://cynnabar.org/cecilia
Janesville Renaissance Faire information: http://www.jvlfaire.com/
DucKon information: http://www.duckon.org/
Please visit our Facebook page to follow our activities, triumphs and future plans:
http://www.facebook.com/CourtAndCountry
 Event Ads 

Border Skirmish IX: Sed Ludes Solum Est!

Hosted by the Shire of Ravenslake (MK) and the Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr (Northshield)
Walworth County Fairgrounds, 411 E Court St, Elkhorn WI 53121
June 8-12, 2012 (site open Noon Friday – 2pm Sunday)
Site is damp and mostly handicap-accessible…WITH SHOWERS!!!
Saturday morning BreakFeast, then fight all day! Classes, Royalty, games and fun! See
http://www.ravenslake.org/events.html for details and updates.
Site Fees:
Adults – Weekend $15, 1-Day $10
Youth 6-17/Student with ID/Senior Citizen – Weekend $8, 1-Day $5
Children under 6 – free
Non-member Surcharge – $5
Merchants free if pre-registered!
Make checks payable to SCA-WI Inc, Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr and send to
Nanci Nedweski, 8600 Sheridan Rd, Kenosha WI 53143
Co-Autocrats:
(MidRealm) THL Marie la Fauconniere mka Nita L. Lewis
PO Box 523, Wadsworth IL 60083
847-452-2032 / macgregorscairn@aol.com
(Northshield) Viscount Sir Leif Gray Fox and Viscountess Astrid of the Yellow Rose mka Dennis and Nanci Nedweski
8600 Sheridan Rd, Kenosha WI 53143
262-652-5140 (no calls after 9pm) / polaris.signet@gmail.com

Royal University of the Midrealm
Come to the Barony of Ayreton
And Join All Souls in Vanished Wood for RUM!
November 3, 2012
This event will be held at the same sites as All Soul’s was last year. Peaceful Arts and Sciences Classes, Populace
Room, Feast and Court will be held at The Roselle UMC. Across the street, drinking and fighting Brewers, Vintners
and Marshal Arts Classes will be offered at The Trinity Lutheran Day Center.
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An entertaining and delectable feast with a PIRATES OF THE MEDITERRANEAN theme is planned.
Roselle UMC
206 S. Rush St. Roselle, IL
For information about class offerings or to volunteer to teach, contact Baroness Sarafina Sinclair, Chancellor, at
sarafina.sinclair@gmail.com.
General Event Info: Abbess Katherine, knwkfw@yahoo.com
Visit www.vanishedwood.org as the date draws near for detailed information.

 Ayreton Activities Calendar 

Here is a summary of the activities regularly scheduled in the Ayreton area. You should always consult the host of an
activity before attending to confirm.

Monday Activities
Barons Noyse: Recorder consort and instrumental workshop. Any instrument is welcome. Absolute beginners
please call first.
WHEN: Monday Nights from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
WHERE: Robyyan and Fern's. Address: 2506 W. Morse Ave, Chicago, IL 60645
CONTACT: Phone Number: (773) 764-1920

Tuesday Activities
Project Night: Everyone is welcome to bring current sewing projects or just an idea with them
WHEN: 2nd and 4th Tuesday night 7:30pm – 10:00pm
WHERE: 613 Nelson Lane in Des Plaines
CONTACT: Mistress Sarafina @ (312)-493-2255
Silver Thimble Guild For Conspicuous Consumption: Join the Guild for sewing and garb research.
WHEN: Every other Tuesday
WHERE: at Mistress Juliana's house, just Northwest of downtown
CONTACT: Mistress Juliana @ 773-750-2180. Please call before coming.
Thieves Of Hearts Practice: Group as well as one-on-one instruction in rapier combat for both singles and melee.
WHEN: Tuesday evenings 6:30pm to 9pm
WHERE: Glenbrook North High School. Address: 2300 Shermer Road, Northbrook , IL
CONTACT: http://thieves.ayreton.org/
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Wednesday Activities
Tree Girt Sea Scribal Night
Open to anyone in the Ayreton region who is interested in calligraphy and illumination.
WHEN: Meetings held the 1st and 2nd Wednesdays of the month, 7:30 pm to 10 pm
WHERE: At the home of Dame Jocelyn of Lutterworth (mka Vickie Rayhill)
CONTACT: 847-824-3814 for info and to RSVP
Court and Country: Court and Country is a period vocal group in the northwest suburbs (Wheeling). We would love
to add more voices to our group.
WHEN: Wednesday Nights from 6:30 to 9:00 pm
WHERE: Wheeling
CONTACT: CourtAndCountry@gmail.com
Ayreton Archery Practice: Everyone is welcome -- please come out!
WHEN: Every Wednesday 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm.
WHERE: 7240 West Madison, Forest Park
CONTACT: THL Lukas Mesmer – stoutmaker@hotmail.com

Thursday Activities
Tree Girt Sea Scribal Night
Open to anyone in the Ayreton region who is interested in calligraphy and illumination.
WHEN: Meetings held the 3rd and 4th Thursdays of the month, 7:30 pm to 10 pm
WHERE: At the home of Dame Jocelyn of Lutterworth (mka Vickie Rayhill)
CONTACT: 847-824-3814 for info and to RSVP
Rokkehealden Scriptorium: The Scriptorium is open to anyone who is interested in any aspect of the scribal arts.
WHEN: Same as Rokkehealden moots
WHERE: See Rokkehealden Moot location
CONTACT: For more information, go to: http://www.midrealm.org/rokkehealden/
The Pippins: The Pippins are an a capella singing group performing medieval and renaissance choral music
WHEN: Every Thursday, from 7:30 – 9:30 pm
WHERE: North side of Chicago (Andersonville)
CONTACT: Mistress Gianetta @ 312-259-6688
Vanished Wood Sewing Guild
We tend to meet twice a month, and the location rotates between various members’ houses. Please direct any
questions to Acelina, the seneschal of VW, at <djc137@aol.com>. The meetings start around 6:30 p.m. Please bring
a dish to pass, as we tend to eat as well as sew. All interested people are welcome.
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Sunday Activities
Grey Gargoyles Fighter Practice
WHEN: Starts at 2 p.m. every Sunday.
WHERE: Ida Noyes Hall - 59th St. and Woodlawn Ave, Chicago
CONTACT: Susanna the Short: mickel14@msu.edu
Grey Gargoyles/Ayreton A&S Afternoons: Come during fighter practice to do casual A&S, gab, et cetera. Timing
coincides with the Ayreton fighter practices.
Renaissance Dance Practice (hosted by the Chicago Medieval Recreation Meetup Group)
WHEN: Every other Sunday evening (please note that the practice schedule is often irregular--please join the meetup
group for current information)
WHERE: 6120 N Harlem, Chicago IL
CONTACT: www.meetup.com/medieval-70/ or Lord Dunstan darclan28@yahoo.com

 Ayreton Groups On-Line 

If your group has an online presence, let us know and we’ll list it here!
Barony of Ayreton: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Ayreton/
The Barony of Ayreton is the name for the Chicago area within the Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA), a nonprofit historic research and educational organization devoted to the study and reenactment of past people and
cultures, concentrating on pre-seventeenth century Europe during the Medieval, Middle-Ages, and Renaissance
periods, and to reproduce the skills and arts of this era. This is in the Midlands region (Illinois) of the Middle Kingdom
(Midrealm, the Great Lakes area of the Midwest of the United States). Go to http://www.ayreton.org and
http://www.sca.org for more information.
Ayreton Archers: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/AyretonArchers/
This is a group to help spread information to the Ayreton Area Archers. Practice times are listed under the Calendar
link. Shooting hints and tips are under the Files link.
Ayreton Brewers Guild: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Ayreton_Brewing/
This group is for all those gentles who wish to get together and pursue their interest in brewing and vinting. We are
located in the Barony of Ayreton, in the Kingdom of the Midrealm. You do not need to be a member of the Barony to
be a member of the group.
Here we discuss all matters pertaining the brewing of ales, mead, wines or cordials. We share recipes and tips,
support and encouragement. This list is also the primary method for the guild to plan and disseminate information
about upcoming meetings and workshops. So whether you are an expert brewer or complete beginner, come join us,
ask questions, learn, teach and share your experiences with those around you.
Ayreton Cooks: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Ayreton_Cooks/
This is a group for the cooks of the Ayreton area. This group is for recipes, book reviews/recommendations, where to
shop for things and for the future a cooking group based in the Ayreton region.
Ayreton Scriptorium: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/AyretonScriptorium/
This is a discussion group for scribes in the SCA Barony of Ayreton located in Chicago and suburbs.
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 Officers of the Barony of Ayreton 

Baron: Serjeant Henry of Exeter
(Terry Doner)
438 Thomas Ave - Forest Park, Illinois 60130

ayretonbaronessbaron@hotmail.com

Baroness: THL Nadezda ze Zastrizl
(Merril Miller)

ayretonbaronessbaron@hotmail.com

Seneschal: Mistress Sarafina Sinclair
(Harlie Des Roches)
613 Nelson Lane – Des Plaines, IL 60016

sarafina.sinclair@gmail.com
312-493-2255

Exchequer: Mistress Margherita Alessia
(Susan Early)
4N400 Church Rd., Bensenville, IL 60106

suzanearley@comcast.net
630.766.1162

Minister of Arts and Sciences: Lady Kara Atladottir
(Kelli Vandergrift)
Knights Marshal: Lord Garest Ostwestly
(Jeff Berger)
1738 N. 36th Road - Ottawa, IL 61350

khirya@gmail.com

ostwestly@aol.com
(630) 750-0965

Rapier Marshal: OPEN
Archery Marshal: HL Lukas Mesmer
(Blair Peterson)

stoutmaker@hotmail.com

Chatelaine: Lady Ardena Wildflower
(Amy Woolard)

ardena6@yahoo.com

Chronicler: Lady Margrett Norwoode
(Kerri-Ellen Kelly)
Webminister: Lord Dunstan Bramblette
(Rob Hicks)
Herald: Herr Alexander Adelbrecht von Markelingen
(Ash Miller)
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 Group Information for the Barony of Ayreton 
The Barony of Ayreton
(Chicagoland area)
Website: www.ayreton.org
Email list: groups.yahoo.com/group/Ayreton
Seneschal: Mistress Sarafina Sinclair, OL, OP (sarafina.sinclair@gmail.com)
The Canton of Foxvale
(Aurora IL area)
Website: www.foxvale.org
Email list: Contact Lady Hillary of Langforde for information (jeffnaggie@aol.com)
Seneschal: HL Hillary of Langforde (jeffnaggie@aol.com)
The Canton of Grey Gargoyles
(South Side of Chicago)
Website: grey-gargoyles.uchicago.edu
Email list: groups.yahoo.com/group/GreyGargoyles
Seneschal: Baron Etienne le Couteau des Roches (spdesroches56@gmail.com)
The Canton of Rokkehealden
(Southwest Chicago Suburbs)
Website: www.midrealm.org/rokkehealden
Email list: groups.yahoo.com/group/rokkehealden
Seneschal: Lady Philippa of Otterbourne (otterbourne@gmail.com)
The Canton of Tree-Girt-Sea
(North Side of Chicago)
Website: www.treegirtsea.com
Email list: groups.yahoo.com/group/SCA-Tree-Girt-Sea
Seneschal: HL Phebe Bonedeci reaneypj@yahoo.com
The Canton of Vanished Wood
(Northwest Chicago Suburbs)
Website: www.vanishedwood.org
Email list: groups.yahoo.com/group/vanished_wood
Seneschal: THL Kathryn von Schlosserwold knwkfw@yahoo.com
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